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Notes from a Meeting of the Platinum Jubilee Working Party held on  

07/01/2022 

 

In Attendance: 

Cllr Claire Davis 

Cllr Lisa Law 

Jon Weighill RBL Chairman 

Mike Creswell Conquest Theatre 

Steven Monte Pearsall President Bromyard Lions 

Clive James Bromyard Lions 

David Grant Festivals Committee Christmas Lights 

Lynne Wilkins Scarecrow Festival 

 

Apologies: 

Cllr Gill Churchill 

 

Opened meeting with a discussion on the main timeline of events that have already 

been booked for the Jubilee 4 day event, via the Festivals Committee. (See event 

calendar- subject to change.) 

If the Council want to propose and fund an event, either Friday or Saturday would be 

appropriate days and that we would be able to have support from the Bromyard 

Lions for volunteers. It has been suggested that we do a street party at Kirkham 

Gardens for the residents there, however it has been discovered that the Public Hall 

is available on Saturday and Sunday, so we could hold a party on the Town Green. 

Jon Weighill has located a piper to accompany the Beacon Lighting on Thursday at a 

cost of £100.00. 

The working party would like to propose to Full Council that we would be willing to 

pay for the piper and can come out of funds set aside for this project. 

Also we would like to propose the viability for a service of celebration for the Queen 

during her jubilee weekend on Sunday to be held at St Peters Church with a civic 

reception following it. If it was held as an evening service on the Sunday it could be a 

fitting end to the weekend of the celebrations for the jubilee. 
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Jon Weighill will look into the possibility of arranging the Bromyard fire engine to 

make a visit. 

Bunting will be up in the town for the Speed Festival which takes place the week 

before, however the bunting that is planned to be hung is multi coloured, if we want 

to have bunting in red, white and blue then we would need to order and pay for that. 

It was raised if the Council was going to provide a commemorative item to the 

children of the QE Secondary and St Peters Primary schools, be it a mug, spoon tea 

towel or perhaps instead a silicone wristband or lapel pin, however price, availability 

and delivery would determine possibility, however, this should be considered by the 

Council. 

Another possible project to be considered by the Council would be the creation of a 

Jubilee Wood at Broadbridge. 

Cllr L Law. 

10.01.2022 

 

 

 

 

 


